Moore Reef

FULL DAY | DIVE | SNORKEL | PONTOON

LOVE THE REEF
LOVE THE ADVENTURE
WITH SUNLOVER

Do a little or a lot
when you visit the

Great B a rri e r Re e f
with Sunlover.

Join us for a unique outer reef adventure where our
air-conditioned catamaran docks alongside a floating pontoon stationed
permanently in a natural lagoon fringed with beautiful coral.
Sunlover has exclusive access to this secluded section of Moore Reef,
so we’re the only boat there. With this unrivaled sense of space, our friendly,
experienced team can help you create your own adventure … and do as
much or as little as you want. Our marine biologists, dive instructors, qualified
lifeguards and cruise attendants have only one goal: to share their passion for
the Great Barrier Reef and ensure you make memories that will last a lifetime.

With an extensive list of included activities and four hours
reef time, you can do a little or a lot at the Sunlover pontoon.
You are free to create your own outer barrier reef
experience, so book now.

9:30

Depart Cairns Marina

11:30-3:30

Your reef adventure

12:30-1:30

Lunch

5:30

Arrive Cairns Marina

$249
$142
$640

Adults
Kids
Family
2 ADULTS + 2 KIDS

2ND CHILD
TRAVELS

f re e *

Your adve ture awaits!

SNORKELLING

WATERSLIDE

GLASS BOTTOM BOAT

F ollow u s

@sunloverreefcruises
Find out more about what
you will see and discover
at the Sunlover pontoon
Prices valid 1st April 2022 – 31st March 2023.

SEMI-SUBMERSIBLE

LUNCH

TOUCH TANK

KIDS OCEAN POOL

UNDERWATER OBSERVATORY

Ki d s l ove Su l ove r
Memories that will last a lifetime

That’s what the Sunlover team creates for your family during a visit to the Great Barrier Reef.
Perfect for kids of any age, all of these activities are included in your trip.

Plenty of room on our two-storey
pontoon so your family can
spread out and set up for a day
of fun, action and excitement

Let them burn off some
energy twisting and turning
down the Sunlover waterslide

Kids of any age can paddle and
splash in the safety of a wading
depth enclosed ocean pool

Kids sized equipment and
floating rest stations mean your
learner-snorkellers
can catch their breath

Swim, snorkel and splash in
safety under the watchful eye
of our professional lifeguards

View the reef on the glass bottom
boat and semi-submersible tours,
as well as touch tank and fish
feeding presentations

Fitzroy Island
For a completely different reef experience, book a trip
to Fitzroy Island on the Sunlover catamaran. Take a bush
walk to the island’s summit or lighthouse, snorkel straight
off the beach or simply sit back and soak up the serenity
on the sandy shores of the famous Nudey Beach voted the
best beach in Australia.

Nautilus Aviation
Operating since 1993, Nautilus is one of Australia’s
premier aviation companies, servicing Sunlover guests on
Moore Reef experiences.

FULL DAY FITZROY ISLAND
6 hours on the island
Adults $89 | Kids $49 | Family $227

2ND CHILD
TRAVELS

f re e *

SCENIC HELI FLIGHT (10 MINS)
Experience the Outer Reef from an amazing new
perspective. Departing from our floating helipad at Moore
Reef, you’ll take a 10-minute flight to view this wonder of
the world from the air. Spot manta rays, turtles and marine
life and make a memory of a lifetime.
Adults $425 | Kids $318 | Family $1344
Includes full day reef experience plus scenic heli flight
SCENIC HELI TRANSFER (1 WAY)

COMBO DAY FITZROY ISLAND + MOORE REEF
1 hour on the island + Full day Moore Reef

Take your full day Moore Reef visit to the next level with this
spectacular 25-minute flight. Experience a rare aerial view
of the Great Barrier Reef when you travel to or from the
Sunlover pontoon. You can fly out and cruise back, or cruise
out and fly back.

Adults $279 | Kids $157 | Family $715
TWO DAY FITZROY ISLAND + MOORE REEF
Day 1 Fitzroy Island + Day 2 Moore Reef

Adults $598 | Kids $491 | Family $2036
Includes full day reef experience plus scenic heli transfer

Adults $320 | Kids $188 | Family $828
SAVE $142

Love the reef. Love the adventure.
From adventure seekers to families and those who just want to relax, you can create your own adventure at Sunlover’s
Moore Reef pontoon. With a range of included activities and exclusive use of our custom-designed floating pontoon,
all ages and abilities can explore and enjoy the wonders of the Great Barrier Reef.

I cl u d ed a c ti v i ti e s
There’s so much included in your full day Moore Reef Adventure,
our most popular activity snorkelling is just the start!
Swimmers of all abilities can experience the wonders of the Reef
with our included snorkelling activities or stay dry with our
semi-submersible and glass bottom boat tours.
You can also visit our underwater observatory to discover the
world’s most impressive natural fish tank and get up close and
personal with marine life in our touch tank presentations.
Young kids can have fun in our enclosed ocean pool and
Sunlover’s floating pontoon is home to the only waterslide on the
Great Barrier Reef. Swirling 8 metres down from our sun deck on
a 30-metre spiral into the tropical ocean, see if you can beat 110
slides in one day – that’s the record!
A trained lifeguard is always on watch from an elevated lifeguard
station, and there’s easy entry to the water from two snorkel
platforms, both of which are accessible by stairs.

E x p erie ce mo re
Guided snorkel Tour

4 hours

reef time

A marine expert guides you on a personal 35-minute tour
of Moore Reef, exploring areas not accessible by others and
highlighting brilliant corals and fascinating marine life in a small
group of up to six guests. Learn about the marine ecosystem on
this guided tour suitable for all abilities, including those who need
assistance in the water.

Seawalker helmet dive
Experience the reef’s underwater world without getting your
hair wet! This fully escorted experience takes you 3.5 metres
below sea-level, where a photographer is ready to capture your
underwater journey. Seawalker helmet diving is a fantastic option
for those who can’t swim or want a unique reef experience.

SCUBA dive
Get up close and personal with colourful coral gardens and
fascinating marine life by exploring one of the seven natural
wonders of the world.

Tropical buffet lunch

INTRODUCTORY Providing a safe opportunity to experience
SCUBA diving for the first time, our qualified instructors guide you
every step of the way to your first underwater dive experience.

We have partnered with Palm Cove’s Nu Nu Restaurant to offer
a brilliant, on-board menu. Curated by Master Chef guest judge
Nick Holloway and sourced from the far reaches of Tropical
North Queensland, Our guests enjoy our tropical banquet
included in your Moore Reef experience.

CERTIFIED With stunning locations, first class equipment and
PADI qualified instructors, certified divers can explore Moore Reef
from our special dive platform. Dives take up to 50 minutes to a
maximum depth of 18 metres.

Ki d s

Ad ul ts

16 AND OVER

249

$

4-15 YEARS

142

$

Family

2 ADULTS + 2 KIDS

640

$

2ND CHILD
TRAVELS

f ree *

Wh at ’s I c lu d ed
Return catamaran cruise
Lunch + tea and coffee while stationary
Full access to the Sunlover waterslide
Snorkelling + equipment + expert instruction
Lycra suit
Buoyancy vest
Ocean pool enclosure for children

FEATURES Full bar, freshwater showers,
change rooms, free WiFi, upper level
sun deck

Marine life touch tank
Glass bottom boat tours
Semi-submersible tours
Underwater observatory
Fish feeding presentations
Marine naturalist presentations

EXTRAS Prescription masks $5 + $50
refundable deposit, wetsuit $10,
coin operated lockers $7

Add to y o u r a dve tu re !
Adults

Kids

GUIDED SNORKEL TOUR

$49

$29

SEAWALKER HELMET DIVE

$149

$149

SCUBA DIVE (INTRODUCTORY)
Up to 1 hour, maximum 4 guests

$149

$149

SCUBA DIVE (CERTIFIED)

$149

$149

COACH TRANSFER

$25

$15

COACH TRANSFER

$38

$25

35 minutes, maximum 6 guests
20 minutes

Up to 50 minutes, maximum 18 metres
Cairns City

Northern Beaches

Fol l ow u s

@sunloverreefcruises
*2nd child travels free when booking 2 adults and 2 or more children, Save $142.
TERMS & CONDITIONS: Family fare is valid for two adults and two children (4-15 years inclusive). Children under 4 years travel free. Minimum age for Seawalker and SCUBA diving is 12 years. Divers under 18 years
of age must have a consenting parent or legal guardian with them in order to complete a certified, introductory or Seawalker dive. Seawalker and SCUBA diving are subject to medical checklists. If medical is failed
on board no refund will be given for Seawalker or dive options. Guests are advised to review medical checklists/requirements with their booking agent prior to booking. Facilities available to assist people with
disabilities. On occasion the tropical weather conditions can cause cancellations or changes to schedules and activities. Prices are subject to change without notice. Departure times, length of stay on the Outer Reef
and prices may vary during peak seasonal periods. Ask for specific dates prior to booking. All prices are in Australian Dollars and are inclusive of GST, Environmental Management Charge and Port Taxes.
Valid until 31st March 2023. For full terms and conditions of travel, visit sunlover.com.au. Disclaimer: The information contained in this publication is indicative only. While every effort is made to provide full and
accurate information at the time of publication, Sunlover Reef Cruises does not warrant the currency, accuracy or completeness of the contents. Sunlover Reef Cruises reserves the right to make changes without
notice, at any time in its absolute discretion.

What to bring

Your itinerary

Snacks and drinks are
available for purchase all day

Hat, sunscreen and sun
protective clothing

8.30-9.00 Check-in at the Sunlover

Motion sickness medication is
available for purchase

Swimming costume and towel

Things to consider

Unlimited filtered drinking
water is provided
Change rooms available
on pontoon

desk Reef Fleet Terminal
1 Spence Street, Cairns

8.45-9.15 Boarding

Credit cards or cash for snacks,
drinks and optional activities

9.30 Depart Cairns Marina
10.15-10.30 Fitzroy Island transfers

Light jacket for cool/windy days
Reusable water bottle

11.30 Arrive Moore Reef

Camera

3.30 Depart Moore Reef
4.20 Fitzroy Island transfers
5.30 Arrive Cairns Marina

Love the reef.
Love the adventure.
At Sunlover Reef Cruises, we love what we do and
we’re passionate about where we get to do it –
the magnificent Great Barrier Reef. Most of all, we
love sharing that passion with you. Whether you’re an
adventure seeker, experienced diver or it’s your first
visit to the Reef, our expert team will deliver a unique
experience just for you.
Importantly, we also believe that conservation starts
with the sharing of knowledge. Our team is excited to
pass on all that we know about our patch of paradise
with our eco-certified tours. As an Australian-owned
and operated company based in tropical Cairns,
Sunlover has been guiding guests to explore pristine
areas of the Outer Barrier Reef since 1991.

40KM

ARLINGTON REEF
20KM

PALM COVE

GREEN
ISLAND

CAIRNS
CRUISE ROUTE
TRANSFER

MOORE REEF

FITZROY
ISLAND

1800 810 512
RES@SUNLOVER.COM.AU
SUNLOVER.COM.AU

We look forward to welcoming you on board. Your Sunlover adventure awaits!

